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Abstract: The new era has put forward new requirements for first-class personnel training. Chinese medicine colleges and 
universities should actively explore the construction of first-class Chinese medicine personnel training system,and comprehensively 
improve the ability of personnel training. In this paper,based on the construction concept of first-class TCM personnel training 
system in the new era and the connotation research of first-class TCM personnel,we explore the construction of first-class 
undergraduate specialty system,first-class curriculum construction system,teacher training system,student development system 
and quality assurance system.
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Under the background of the new era,it is the responsibility and mission of The Times to promote the construction of first-
class personnel training system in an all-round way. The state has promoted the construction of “double First-class” with “Chinese 
characteristics and world first-class” as the core,providing a rare historical opportunity for the development of TCM disciplines with 
the most Chinese characteristics,original advantages and international competitiveness. How to inherit,make good use of and develop 
TCM,comply with the requirements of the national “double first-class” construction,uphold integrity and innovation,actively seek 
innovation and change,train first-class TCM talents,and build first-class TCM undergraduate education system are practical problems 
that TCM higher education needs to face. [1]

1. Construction concept of first-class TCM personnel training system in the new era
In the new era when China promotes the construction of “double first-class” and deploys the “quality revolution” in higher 

education,TCM higher education is facing a new situation and shouldering new tasks and missions. When TCM colleges and 
universities build first-class TCM talents training system,they need to deeply analyze the new ideas of higher TCM education in the 
new era,systematically sort out the new national education and teaching policies in the new era,clarify the new mission of higher 
TCM education in the new era,and provide a theoretical basis for the construction of first-class TCM undergraduate education system.
1.1 Deeply understand the new ideas of education in the new era

General Secretary Xi Jinping has made a series of important plans for education and made a series of important statements,explaining 
in depth major theoretical and practical issues such as “whom to train,for whom to train and how to train” and “what kind of education 
to run,how to run and for whom to run”. A series of educational thoughts and speech spirit not only provide fundamental follow for 
first-class undergraduate education in the new situation,but also provide strategic guidance for striving to surpass and strive for first-
class education. In the process of building a first-class TCM undergraduate education system,it is necessary to accurately grasp the 
new situation and requirements,deeply understand the new ideas and new connotations of higher education,and strengthen the sense 
of responsibility and urgency to accelerate the modernization of education in the new era.
1.2 Take on the new mission of TCM education in the new era

Is one of the world medical education system characteristic of traditional Chinese medicine medical system,the inheritance 
and development of traditional Chinese medicine,the use of good,good construction “with Chinese characteristics,the international 
level” of the first-class university of Chinese medicine,to provide a “healthy China” wisdom of traditional Chinese medicine,for 
“health” in sichuan province to provide solution of Chinese medicine,Chinese medicine person’s responsibility and mission. The 
quality revolution of TCM personnel training is a new opportunity and challenge for the development of TCM higher education. In 
the process of striving to build first-class TCM personnel training capacity,the new mission of TCM education in the new era should 
be clarified,and the responsibility and responsibility for the construction of first-class TCM personnel training system should be 
strengthened.
2. Construction of first-class TCM personnel training system
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2.1 Connotation and requirements of first-class TCM talents
New era of first-class talents of Chinese medicine,to follow the rules of education,on the basis of more in line with the needs of 

the social economy rapid development,has the stronger cultural confidence,insist on “the love as the soul,sincerely for this,innovation 
to and value their ability to” first-class talent training philosophy,on the guard are the foundation of,develop innovation source. As 
first-class TCM talents in the new era,they should have deep feelings about TCM,profound understanding of TCM theories,profound 
mastery of TCM skills,profound understanding of TCM culture,full confidence in TCM development,and a sense of responsibility for 
social responsibilities. [2]

2.2 Make standard first-class and build a high-level TCM personnel training system
In first-class talent cultivation orientation of traditional Chinese medicine,on the basis of the attempt to reconstruct the course 

system,reform of practice teaching system,perfect the system of student development,pay attention to cultivate teachers,strengthen 
the quality assurance,puts forward new requirements to adapt to the new era,to construct a new era of higher education of Chinese 
medicine first-class talent cultivation system,comprehensive improve the ability of personnel training of Chinese medicine.
2.2.1 Build first-class major construction system and first-class undergraduate major

Docking national “two plan”,stick to the national development needs,take the initiative to adapt to a new round of technological 
revolution and industrial revolution,around the “five kinds of resources” of traditional Chinese medicine and health demand 
in China,optimizing characteristics of traditional Chinese medicine professional Settings. Adhere to the principle of “make the 
specialty of Traditional Chinese medicine fine and excellent,keep the leading position in the country; Do strong special medical 
health professional,highlight the characteristics of the regional advantages; The concept of specialty construction and development of 
medicine and health related majors should be established to serve the needs of great health development,and a first-class undergraduate 
specialty system with reasonable layout,distinctive characteristics and adaptability to economic and social development should be 
established.
2.2.2 Build a first-class course construction system and create first-class courses

To update the curriculum construction concept,promote curriculum reform and innovation,strict curriculum management,promote 
the construction of “curriculum ideology and politics”,and build first-class courses with TCM characteristics. Implementation of 
“wisdom” classroom teaching reform,building three-dimensional teaching resources,pay attention to the reform of curriculum 
evaluation,strengthen the construction of teaching organization,active play to teaching and research section benchmarking demonstration 
leading role,to explore the standardized test,perfect quality oriented curriculum construction of incentive mechanism,build a first-class 
course construction system,outstanding quality,promote all-directional class revolution.
2.2.3 Build a first-class teacher training system and forge first-class teachers

Comprehensively strengthen teachers’ responsibility for educating,pay attention to the evaluation of teachers’ ethics and 
ethics,follow the law of teachers’ development,establish a support system for teachers’ career development,establish a mechanism 
for teachers’ continuous improvement of their teaching ability,promote the transformation of student-centered teaching and 
classrooms,and establish a first-class teacher training system. To cultivate first-class teachers who have the determination to love 
teachers’ career,the enthusiasm to research teaching reform,the characteristics of developing disciplinary advantages,the innovation 
of scientific research,and the initiative to improve digital ability.
2.2.4 Build a quality assurance system to ensure the cultivation of first-class talents

Refining higher education of Chinese medicine education concept and idea,optimize the channels,function complete internal 
and external quality assurance system,the formation of “standard-monitoring-feedback-warning-rectification-increases” teaching 
quality guarantee system of closed loop,build a first-class talent training demand of traditional Chinese medicine of undergraduate 
education quality assurance system,perfect the higher education quality assurance mechanism of traditional Chinese medicine,Escort 
the training of first-class TCM talents.
3. Summary

First-class undergraduate education quality in the bouncy times revolutionary new requirements and new standard first-class talents 
of Chinese medicine,Chinese medicine education teaching work need to further improve the personnel training system,strengthening 
the construction of first-class undergraduate professional and first-class undergraduate courses,improving the capacity of teacher 
education,improve the quality of student learning,strengthen the education teaching safeguard system construction,Only by 
strengthening the awareness of problems,crisis,responsibility and quality can TCM colleges and universities continue to promote the 
quality revolution of TCM undergraduate education and cultivate first-class TCM talents.
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